Friends of Wollaston Beach
October 2021
The Friends of Wollaston Beach is an organization promoting public use of Wollaston Beach, preserving and
protecting the fragile ecosystems, and addressing the quality of life issues relating to the Beach. The goal of the
Association is to promote the wise use and preservation of the Beach, encouraging volunteerism, alerting others to
issues affecting the Beach through educational, cultural, social and civic programs, and advocating on behalf of
Beach users.

FRIENDS OF WOLLASTON (FWB) ANNUAL MEETING
AT THE WOLLASTON YACHT CLUB, QUINCY

Officers, Directors, Committee members and Awards Recipients
of FWB are joined by elected officials
(Missing from Picture VP Dan Connolly – Speaker Maya Smith –
Councilor Anne Mahoney - past president Doug Gutro)

The Friends of Wollaston Beach (FWB)
recently held its first in-person meeting at the
Wollaston Yacht Club, after a two-year
hiatus. In addition to the keynote speaker and
election of officers, FWB recognized
individuals who helped FWB fulfill its
mission to: promote the wise use and
preservation of the Beach. FWB also
presented Certificates of Appreciation to

individuals and groups without whom FWB
would be far less effective.
The meeting began with the presentation of
the colors and the Pledge of Allegiance by
the North Quincy High School Jr. ROTC,
under the direction of Master Sergeant John
Delorenzo.
In 2019, Master Sergeant Delorenzo was
recognized as FWB’s “Friend of the Year,”

but was unable to attend due to
a field trip with his cadets.
Then came the pandemic. Past
President Doug Gutro made
the long-overdue in-person

presentation. The cadets were also awarded
Certificates of Appreciation for their work in
2019 and 2021 with cleanups, Kids’ Fest,
and a myriad of other activities sponsored by
FWB.

Left to right: North Quincy High School Jr. ROTC cadets Present the
Colors; Councilors Liang, DiBona, Mahoney; attendees

The keynote speaker, Maya Smith of Save the Harbor/Save the Bay (SH/SB) is
Director of Partnerships & Program Development. The mission of SH/SB is not
that different from FWB’s. SH/SB is committed to “restoring and protecting
Boston Harbor … and the marine environment, and share them with the public for
everyone to enjoy.” FWB’s recently concluded Kids’ Fest is but one example of
getting people back on the beach for fun, free, family friendly events! It was
enormously successful!
Maya’s job calls for her to spend the summer
attending activities on the beach, and events
such as Kids’ Fest. “It’s wonderful to be able to
have a job you love and help as many people as
possible take full advantage of the wonderful
resources we have available.” Maya spoke of
SH/SB’s role in administering grants from DCR
under the Better Beaches Program and
encouraged attendees to think about ways to
create programs that bring people back to the
beach – and to apply for grants when they
become
available
next
Spring.
She
acknowledged the hard work of the Better
Beaches Commissioners. Two of them – Rep.
Tackey Chan and Doug Gutro – were in
attendance. Maya, who recently became a

Quincy resident, indicated that if next year’s
Shamrock Splash (in March) does not return to
South Boston, she will be joining Bob Verney
and Michael Mazrimas in jumping into the
waters of Wollaston Beach. The Shamrock
Splash is SH/SB’s annual fundraiser to raise
money to continue to provide programming
from Nahant to Nantasket.
Save the Harbor/Save the Bay was awarded a
Certificate of Appreciation for its longstanding
support for beach programming, assistance in
funding FWB events, and providing
entertainment and educational programs in
connection with Kids’ Fest.

Before moving on to the awards portion of the program, president Maureen Mazrimas encouraged
everyone to participate in the annual Coastsweep cleanup on Saturday, October 9, 2021 from 10:00
am to noon. The group will meet on Quincy Shore Drive between Rice Road and Fenno Street (near
the flags). Complete details on page 3.
Ms. Mazrimas indicated that she is wearing out the phrase, “it takes a village” when
speaking of fulfilling FWB’s mission. “But,” she continued, “it really does!” She
acknowledged the many other groups and individuals that helped FWB.
Certificates of Appreciation were also given to Dave Murphy of the City of
Quincy’s Department of Natural Resources; Joe Catalano of QATV, Bob Bosworth
of the Quincy Sun, Neponset River Watershed Association, Wollaston Yacht Club,
and Mass. Boating & Yacht Club Association. (Joe Catalano, QATV)
Each year, FWB recognizes individuals who go “above and beyond,” in a variety of categories.

This year’s Sprit Award went to Maggie Brown, recently retired from the
DCR for facilitating signage along Wollaston Beach regarding the proper
disposal of pet waste (even though Wollaston Beach was not in her district).
She was also recognized for her amazing stewardship of DCR properties in her
care over the last 35 years. (Maggie Brown and Mazrimas)
The 2021 Friend Award was given to two people – Lori and Dave Scott. Lori is
committed to wellness, and has been conducting yoga on the beach. As part of
their routine, Dave and Lori clean the beach before and after each session and
encourage others to care for this wonderful resource. (Dave & Lori Scott)
Ms. Mazrimas noted that the President’s Award was a “no brainer.”
“Rep. Tackey Chan has been unwavering in his support of Friends
of Wollaston Beach – even before he was elected to the House.” He
serves on the Beaches Commission in spite of “hating the water.”
He has always gone above and beyond the duties of his office to
advocate for beach users and all Quincy’s residents. “His
commitment to FWB made him the only choice for the President’s
Award.” (Rep. Chan, Pat Herbert, Mazrimas)

Certificates of Appreciation

Wollaston Yacht Club

Neponset River Watershed
Association

Massachusetts Boating & Yacht
Clubs Association

The awards were followed by election of Officers for the coming year. They are:
PRESIDENT/TREASURER - Maureen Mazrimas
VICE PRESIDENT – Dan Connolly
SECRETARY – Bob Verney

The meeting ended with light refreshments and the awarding of door prizes.

 ■
MARK YOUR CALENDARS TO JOIN US FOR THE 2021

Please join the Friends of Wollaston Beach on
Saturday, October 9, 2021 from 10:00 am to
noon to participate in this year’s Massachusetts
COASTSWEEP. Plan to meet on Wollaston Beach,
Quincy Shore Drive between Rice Road and Fenno
Street (near the flags).
COASTSWEEP Massachusetts was formed in 1987.
COASTSWEEP participants join hundreds of
thousands of other volunteers in the world’s largest
volunteer effort for the ocean — Ocean Conservancy’s
International Coastal Cleanup — collecting trash,
fishing line and other marine debris, and recording
data on what they find. This data is used to find
solutions for keeping trash out of the ocean.
Sources of marine debris include people littering, trash
blowing out of trash cans and cigarette butts washing
into storm drains that connect to the ocean. Marine
debris is more than an eyesore, it can also directly
harm sea life and humans. Maureen Mazrimas,

president of Friends of Wollaston Beach noted that: “If
you do only one cleanup per year, this should be the
one! Participation in this cleanup has never been more
important. Not only does the cleanup preserve and
protect the beach’s fragile ecosystems, but the data
collected in COASTSWEEP is invaluable in
identifying the sources of pollution to better allocate
ever-dwindling resources on the state and federal
level.”
If you would like to learn more about FWB or the
cleanup, please see friendsofwollastonbeach.
net for further details. To volunteer for the 10/9
cleanup, please go to: www.mass.gov/forms/

coastsweep-volunteer-release-form-for-dcrbeaches or email FriendsWollastonBeach
@gmail.com. To join FWB, dues are $10 per year.
An application can be found on the website.
Hope you will join us on October 9.

This is a sampling of items collected in a previous Coastsweep Cleanup.
No.

Description

3,060

Cigarette Butts

228

Food Wrappers

Take Out Containers (foam)

323

Bottle caps (plastic)

15

Bottle caps (metal)

49

Lids (plastic)

107

Straws/Stirrers

32

Forks, Knives, Spoons

94

Beverage Bottles (plastic)

Beverage Bottles (glass)

12

Beverage cans

24

Grocery Bags (plastic)

104

Other plastic Bags

11

Paper Bags

77

Cups & Plates (paper)

19

Cups & Plates (plastic)

5

Cups & Plates (foam)

Fishing Buoys, pots & traps

2

Fishing Net and pieces

0

Fishing line

Rope (1 yard = 1 piece)

1

6-pack holder

57

Other Plastic/Foam Packaging

16

Tobacco Packaging/Wrap

2

3
17

No.

Description

20

No.

Description
8

Take Out Containers (plastic)

9

Other Plastic Bottles (oil,
bleach, etc.)

29

Strapping bands

0

Appliances

26

Balloons

2

Cigar Tips

9

Cigarette lighters

22

Construction Materials

2

Fireworks

0

Tires

4

Condoms

0

Diapers

6

Syringes

3

Tampons/Tampon
Applicators

1

Comb

Tiny Trash Less than 2.5 cm
244

Foam Pieces

32

Glass Pieces

866

Plastic Pieces

The items listed above are prepopulated into the form. In some areas, we have included a “zero” just to show
that these items are frequently found on the beach.
Additional Items
1

Piece of Styrofoam
24” x 8” x 12”

2

Bags of dog poop

6

Syringes

Volunteers also found 4 dead fish, 2 dead crabs, and 1 dead seagull. None of these animals were entangled.
The large number of cigarette butts is disturbing. Another area of concern is the dog waste in plastic bags, and
hypodermic needles. Since our area of concentration was near the stormwater pipe, these items may have made
their way to the beach after having been carelessly disposed of into the storm drain. PLEASE NOTE – Storm
drains do not go to the wastewater treatment plant in Winthrop. They empty out onto our beaches, rivers, streams,
etc. If you are conscientious about picking up after you pet, please DO NOT drop the bag into the storm drain.
Not only will the excrement wash up on the beach, but the plastic bag used to collect it is very harmful to sealife.

WATER QUALITY COMMITTEE
Peter Forbes
The Wollaston Beach water quality sampling for the 2021
season is complete. The daily raw data are available for
inspection and download from the MWRA – https://www.
mwra.com/harbor/graphic/wollaston_2021.xls .
In general, results are entirely consistent with those from
recent years. Sampling took place on 82 days at each of four
locations (Milton, Channing, Sachem, and Rice). Typical
readings for fecal bacteria were low, with median counts for
these four locations ranging from 10 to 20, all well below the
established (if arbitrary) threshold of 104 counts, used for red
flagging. High counts (104 or higher) were observed as
follows: Milton exceeded the 104 threshold on 20% of days;
Channing 21%; Sachem 18%; Rice 15%. Hence, results did
not vary much by location.
The summer was rainy, with no rain on only 56% of days and
some rain on the remainder. Nineteen days (22%) had more than a quarter inch of rain. There was a strong
correlation between rainfall and fecal counts above the threshold. The following result is specific to the Sachem
Street location but is similar to the other locations.
Implications for beach users: Enjoy swimming at Wollaston Beach. Avoid swimming after significant rain.
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